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Our Price $23,995
Retail Value $29,725

Estimated Payment*: $420

*Estimate based on 60 months term at 7.9% APR.

*This estimation is for informational use only and is based on
the information you provide. Actual loan amounts and
payments will vary based on additional items such as taxes
and fees as well as the actual interest rate available to you
from a financial institution.

Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1C6SRFBT6LN354533  

Make:  Ram  

Stock:  354533  

Model/Trim:  1500 Big Horn Quadcab 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [PPX] Patriot Blue Pearl Coat  

Engine:  HEMI eTorque 5.7L V8 395hp 410ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Diesel Gray/Black Cloth  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  107,413  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 21

CERTIFIED PREOWNED — 4X4 — BIG HORN LEVEL 2 PACKAGE —
BED UTILITY PACKAGE — PROTECTION PACKAGE — HEMI
ETORQUE 5.7L V8 ENGINE — 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION — PATRIOT BLUE PEARL EXTERIOR — DIESEL
GRAY/BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR — POWER ADJUSTABLE
DRIVERS SEAT — POWER ADJUSTABLE PEDALS — POWER
SLIDING REAR WINDOW — HEATED POWER FOLDING SIDE
MIRRORS — HEATED FRONT SEATS — HEATED STEERING
WHEEL — DUAL ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROLS —
UCONNECT4 INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM WITH 8.4" TOUCHSCREEN
— BLUETOOTH — APPLE CARPLAY — ANDROID AUTO — AM/FM
RADIO WITH SATELLITE CAPABILITY — AUX/USB INPORTS —
VOICE OPERATED PHONE/MESSAGING ASSISTANCE —
STEERING WHEEL MOUNTED AUDIO CONTROLS — BACKUP
CAMERA — REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY — PUSH BUTTON START
— FACTORY REMOTE START — UNIVERSAL GARAGE DOOR
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— FACTORY REMOTE START — UNIVERSAL GARAGE DOOR
OPENER — ROTARY SHIFTER — SKID PLATES — FRONT TOW
HOOKS — BED LIGHTING — CLASS IV RECEIVING HITCH —
SPRAY-IN BEDLINER — TRI-FOLD TONNEAU — FRONT & REAR
RUBBER FLOOR MATS — EXCELLENT CONDITION!

**Discover Unmatched Power and Style with the 2020 Ram 1500 Big
Horn Quadcab 4x4**

Step into the realm of unyielding strength and sophisticated design with
the 2020 Ram 1500 Big Horn Quadcab 4x4. This award-winning pickup,
crowned by J.D. Power and Associates for its Performance and Design
in the Large Light Duty Pickup Segment, is not just a vehicle—it's a
statement of power and prestige.

**Exterior Elegance**

Cloaked in a stunning blue exterior, this Ram 1500 is a head-turner on
highways and byways alike. Its commanding presence is complemented
by a bold grille, striking lines, and an aggressive stance that asserts its
readiness for any challenge. The Big Horn trim adds a touch of class
with its chrome accents and premium lighting, ensuring you'll stand out
from the crowd whether you're at a job site or a night out on the town.

**Interior Comfort and Connectivity**

Slide into the cabin and you'll be greeted by a black cloth interior that
marries comfort with durability. The seats are designed to provide
support during long hauls, while the spacious Quadcab configuration
ensures that both front and rear passengers enjoy ample legroom. With
an interior this inviting, every journey becomes a pleasure, whether
you're navigating rush-hour traffic or cruising on an open road
adventure.

**Unrivaled Performance**

Under the hood lies the heart of the beast: a HEMI eTorque 5.7L V8
engine that pumps out an exhilarating 395 horsepower and 410 ft-lbs of
torque. This powerhouse is paired with an 8-Speed Shiftable Automatic
transmission that delivers smooth yet responsive shifts, allowing you to
harness the full potential of the engine with ease. Whether you're
towing, hauling, or simply accelerating onto the freeway, the Ram 1500
Big Horn responds with a surge of power that's as reliable as it is
thrilling.

**Advanced Technology and Safety**

Equipped with cutting-edge technology, this Ram 1500 ensures that
connectivity and safety go hand-in-hand. The intuitive infotainment
system keeps you connected to your world without taking your focus off
the road. Meanwhile, advanced safety features work tirelessly to protect
you and your passengers, giving you peace of mind in every driving
situation.

**Capability Meets Versatility**

The 4x4 capability of this Ram 1500 Big Horn means that no terrain is
off-limits. Whether you're tackling muddy trails, snowy roads, or steep
inclines, the robust four-wheel-drive system provides the traction and
control you need. Coupled with the exceptional towing and payload
capacities, this pickup is as versatile as it is powerful, ready to meet the
demands of your work or play.

**Your Next Adventure Awaits**

The 2020 Ram 1500 Big Horn Quadcab 4x4 is more than just a truck—
it's a companion for those who demand excellence in every aspect of
their drive. With its perfect blend of performance, comfort, and style, this
vehicle is ready to take you wherever your heart desires, with the
confidence and capability that only a Ram can deliver.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Embrace the power, embrace the
luxury, embrace the adventure. Your 2020 Ram 1500 Big Horn
Quadcab 4x4 awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2020 RAM 1500 LONE STAR

Accident reported

20 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Commercial
vehicle

107,413 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Dash trim: alloy - Door trim: alloy 

- Shift knob trim: alloy  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Capless fuel filler system 

- Cruise control - Footwell lights - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  

- Trip odometer - Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Door handle color: body-color with chrome accents  

- Front bumper color: chrome - Pickup bed light - Tailgate: power locking 

- Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Pickup sliding rear window: manual 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Solar-tinted glass

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

MPG based on 2008 -2009 EPA mileage estimates, reflecting new EPA fuel economy methods beginning with 2008 models. Use for comparison purposes only. Do not compare to

models before 2008. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle.&nbsp; Payments based on standard term at 8% interest with tax title and

licence down. (for every $1000 cash down payment is reduced approximately $20)
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$695
Tri-Fold Tonneau Cover

$135
Front and Rear Rubber Floor Mats

$845
Bed Utility Group

Includes 4 adjustable cargo tie-down hooks,
pickup box lighting, deployable bed step, and

spray in bedliner.

$2,500
Big Horn Level 2 Equipment Group

Includes UConnect 4 with 8.4 inch touch screen
display, Apple Carplay, Android Auto, AM/FM

radio, one year of SiriusXM Satellite Radio
service, media hub with USB and auxiliary audio

inputs, 7.0 in. TFT cluster color display, dual zone
automatic climate control air-conditioning, remote

start system, security alarm, universal garage
door opener, 115V auxiliary front and rear power

outlets, front heated seats, 8-way power
adjustable driver seat with power lumbar, heated

steering wheel, power adjustable pedals,
rearview auto-dimming mirror, Big Horn IP

badge, dual sun visors with illuminating vanity
mirrors, glove box lamp, power sliding rear

window with defroster, power folding heated
exterior mirrors with supplemental signals and

courtesy lamps, auto-dimming driver exterior
mirror, dampened tailgate, Class IV receiver
hitch, rear dome light with on/off switch, and
ParkSense front and rear park assist system

w/stop.

$395
Protection Group

Includes underbody skid plates and front tow
hooks.

$1,695
HEMI eTorque 5.7L V8 395hp 410ft. lbs.

Includes 5.7L V8 HEMI eTorque engine with
Multi-Displacement System rated at 395 hp @

5600 rpm and 410 ft. lbs @ 3950 rpm, heavy duty
engine cooling, belt-drive motor generator unit,

48-volt hybrid battery with .43 kWh capacity, and
auto start/stop.

$6,265
Option Packages Total
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